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Q-l Multiple choice question
l)Who haspower to call joint sitting. sessionof Loksabha and Rajyasabha?

a) Prime minister b) Governor

c) Bureaucrats d) president
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2) Who introduced the concept of Separation of power?

a) Montesquieu b)Rawls

c) John Locke d) Aristotle

3) Who is speaker of RajyaSabha In the Indian sansad?

a) President

c) Prime minister

b) vice president

d) chief minister

4) How many seats are nominated by president in the Rajya sabha?

a)2 b)12

e,15 d) 20

5) From which country we had taken the concept pf parliament?

a) United states b)Russia

c) United kingdom d) china

6) What is politically means of reciprocity?

a)War

c)Peace

b)Diplomacy

d)Treaty

7) How many judges are sitting in the Supreme Court included chief justice of India?

a)15 b)25

e)·30 d) 31

8) In the following who hasworkedonjusticeasfalrness?
a)JOhnRawls b)Bentham

c) T.H green d) Rousseau

9) In the following which country has the unitary form of government?

a) India b) U.S.S.R

c)Unlted states d) all of these
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10) Democracy is a system of government in which the final power rests with?

a) The mob b) The people

c) The politicians d) The civil servants

"11) According to Aristotle which is the perverted form of Rule by a few?

a) Tyranny b) Aristocracy

c) Oligarchy . d) Polity

12) Where is Supreme Court of India?

a) Delhi .

c)Allahabad

13) How many total seats in Rajya - Sabha?

a) 238

c) 225

14) The federation is derived from the Latin word?

a) fores

c) Federal

b) Mumbai

d)Chennai

b) 250

d) 242

b) foedus

d) none of these

15) Who has power to appoint judge of Supreme Court of India?

a)Vice preside~t b) President

. c) Prime minister d) none of these

Q-2 Describe the characteristics, merits and demerits of unitary form of government?

OR

Discuss the parliamentary and presidential form of government and its differentiating?

. Q-3 Explain its Legislative procedure and its explanation with examples step by step?
OR

What is Executive -Rule Application? Explain its types and function

Q-4Short note (I\ny two)

1) Monarchy

2) Aristocracy

3) Democracy

4) Authoritarianism
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